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fact. Apart from biological research, 
to guide us are tie fragmentary records of paleontology, 
examined, certainly do not help the affirmative very much.

It is not possible without encroaching seriously upon your space to show* 
th«* many obstacles to the acceptance- of the theory in question, but generally 
FjM-aklng, the fossil records of organic lif«* are fertile with evidences antago-
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support it is conspicuous at every turning point by its absence, and has to be 
supplied by tin* ingenious imagination of its advocates. As M Fabrc says 
(quoted by Girard): “Let us acknowledge that in truth we know nothing 
about anything as far as ultimate truths are concerned. Scientifically consid
ered. nature is a riddle to which human curiosity can find no answer. Hy
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y, so tHat an Imperfect copy

year after year.
but I will say of this particular bear, That although he has worn deep holes in 
the cement fioor in both corners of alternate hope and despair, his nc3e has 
become worn by his systematic sw'ir.4 of the head in spurning these really 
hopeless corners of escape. There is as yet no clear impression on the mind 
of this bear that his long search for freedom is really hope le 
daunted bear can be convinced, as by cutting off bis view of freedom without, 
and it would also teach us a lesson—that the difference between simple intui
tion and reasoning is enormously great.
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ha* tlve activity on their part will easily hypnotize their reasoning powers. Imita
tion, as proved hy the monkey or the parrot, and still more so by small chil
dren—just because they have a larger brain area—may become to extensive 
that almost all the product of n asoning minds may be faithfully memorized 
and imitated, although the minds engaged never themselves ever reason ei
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By Or William Hanna Thomsonor JUST CAUSE AND IMPEDIMENT.

O sensible person believes that drugs do net affect the brain, 
and yet this doctrine seems to fit in with so many facts 
that some clear demonstration of its fallacy is much need
ed. It is the physician who should he asked what he has 
to say or. the subject, because naturally he is the one best 
qualified to know whatever is known about botii drags and 

Moreover, lately he has mad • great discoveries

Vlvcla makes •ffective and prac- 
She j ticnl frock« for the school girl, 

tubs beautifully.
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a gown that gives the artistic touch
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about the relations of the brain to the mind by obcerva-
Sotue *f the beautiful old oriental 
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it h rhll- 
•1 : mtw 1tions. which ht» alone could make, of the effects of local In

juries to brain matter caused hy disease or by accident.
Hut how different the facts about these two subjects are from what 

most people imagine he shows by saying that drugs no mere aUjct the brain 
than insanity docs—that is, not at all!—except alcohol, which doesRU; 
brain, though not at all on account of Its mental effects, hut for the J» 
forent reason that alcohol has a chemical affinity for the albumen adp 

the tissues. By, this chemical action it slowly alt«rs and damages' lira.n tis
sue, nut this result in no w.i e differs from similar alterations produced by 
alcohol In the tissues of the liver and of the kidneys. Tobacco I a powerful 
poison, and yet no autopsies can show the least difference between the brain 
of a life long smoker and that of one who nev 
brain of an cpiuni field is indistinguishable from any other brain, and so or 
for the reat.—Everybody's Magazine.
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modern musical inatrum©nts, and the
aamis«‘ti «»f the g««sha girl and the,k©t the pure lambs

nlv a little mon», is lightkoto of th«* better class are passing.
Th© Util© Jap women are learning to I il,u* warm«’r
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> " ♦ :-+«4++v't4 T has hitherto been uniquely characteristic of the New -lap— ' fl
* that, where experience at home or criticism from abroaâ 1 | 

has revealed deficiencies and difficulties It has gone intellt- 1

, gently and deliberately about the work of supplying the de- a
♦ flcieucles and of overcoming the difficulliea. The fear of I 

♦♦♦♦«♦Wf the wisest and beet of her statesmen at the present time ia ] 
filîlttnt not so murtl !hat J*p»ln wil’ no£ fcoltl her own. businesswlse,

in the rivalries of commerce and trade; It U rather that 
she will be overwhelmed and degraded by absorbing the 1» 

fluences of the commercial spirit now rife in Great Britain. America and (1er- 
many. To safeguard, expand, elevate anil extend to the whole nation, with ■

♦. •:
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la reform Wlto a vengeano. and It slipper look quite presentable, 
ahowa that the Japanese woman, '
when It comet to progtes* ami the* The Chines.' Government has c«- 
horrowlng of Ideas from Kurope at. V shed a school at Shanghai to In* 
America, is as alert atul adaptive el act the sons of fishermen in mod* 
her husband. Wouiu * clubs haVe • > u uk thuds ol fish culture

xm ».Tf**Ma- *\j
ay of making au old

Th© Kindly Old Gentleman—“Well, my little man. and what’s your
name?”

The Littl Man—‘’Please, sir, l dunno.“ 
Th© Kindly Old Gentleman 
The Little Man—“No, sir. 

i Urday."—Tho Sketch.

-“Bless my soul, you don't know?* ... . . ,, , . , . ..........................
Please, air. mother got married again jam lus varid cU,sïes- «hat splritwhich haacharacterlued In the past their own

hapt trees of manhood, ia with them their chief concern.—The Century.
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